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More Autonomy

Academic Council Criticizes Trustees’ Policies
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HAPPY BIRTHDAYAPRIL FOOLlThis is what happens to
people born on April I, like Don Brignolo, senior social science
major from El Cerrito. Don gets his cake and eats it, too,
although it’s more like pie in the eye. The origin of April
Fool’s Day is disputed, but it is related to old celebrations
around the vernal equinox. At the end of the Indian feast
of Huili, which is March 31, people are often sent on fruitless
and foolish errands as a joke. April I is also an ancient cele-

bration in Great Britain, although making April fools was not
a common custom before the 18th century. Scots call the
custom "hunting the gowk (cuckoo) and April fools are
"April-gowks)." In France the April fool is known as poisson
d’avril." Don will probably not be the only person to endure
April Fool jokes today, although this is a mean trick for his
22nd birthday.
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Hy PHIL NEWSOM
Foreign Newts Analynt
Even Konrad Adenauer, West
Germany’s former chancellor.
seems to be developing some
suspicions about his great and
grxxl friend President Charles
de Gaulle.
I.00king beyond the French
president’s recognition of Red
China. Adenauer said in a speech
in Bonn it Wati possible that De
Gaulle might also reach all Understanding with the
union damaging to Germany and
the West.
"One must take note." he
"that a Soviet representame
has been in Paris and talked
with the French."
It was Adenauer who, in one
of his last major acts in foreign
policy, signed with I3e Gaulle in
January, 1963, the Franco-German treaty of cooperation. The
agreement provided specifically
that the two governments would
"consult before any decision on
all important questions of foreign policy."

Memorial Fund
Far From Goal
It could lw the shock.
VI’S IN k
reading "Four sis seniors were among the 85
people killed in the crash . .
Four students.
each of whom had almost completed his college education: two roeds who hail been friends through high
school had roomed together for four years at college:
two own with an interest in athletics. a zest for life-looked forward to a fun jaunt to a resort region on an
early spring weekend.
Four young people who had found life so rich met
death so quickly.
hat is the worth of this memory?
Six students want the memory of their four friends
to Ike. so they set up a me lllll rial fund on their behalf.
In almost one month. (only $213 has been contributed to the fund. At this rate. less than $10 has been
sett! in earl! ilay. A hen it is remembered that three of
the contributions adil up to $150. this $10 contribution
is notch lower.
Donald Hyan. assistant to the dean of students. is in
charge of the memorial fund. Ile stated the goal of the
founders of the scholarship is to get enough money to
make the fund a continuing scholarship instead of a
one-time scholarship. A $.1.501) fund will be necessary
if the scholarship is to lie taken from the interest. Hyatt
-aid.
Spartan Daily asks students and faculty alike to
remember these students. killed before they could experienre most of the wonders and beauties of life. E%en
small contributions to the Tink De%ine-karen Gassenberg-Diane Hansen -Harry Tura Memorial Scholarship
Fund will help it achie.te its $1.500 goal.
Lots of small donations equal a big one: one small
contribution is better than just thinking of a large one.
J.
D.
WII

’Westward Tilt’
In College Funds
iNEY.

CIA HSE. is not the sole requisite for
academie excellence. but few college or university presidents would contend that moneybig
moneyis without its uses on campus. Leland Stanford
Junior I niersity has long been regarded as one of the
nation’s better !schools. NOW it is becoming one of the
richest as well.
In the last academie year. Stanford reeeked $38.5
million in priate financial support. nosing out the longtime leader. Haman! Unkersity. which received $36
million. Hamar& incidentally. dropped to $36 million
from S.1.1.2 million id the year previous.
The so-called westward tilt’. of the United States.
noted already in terms of population and industrial
growth. is perhaps extending to prkate educational
financing as well.
It’s ati interesting. and probably signifieant. trend.
Jose Mercury
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Feature Editor

Easter Revolution
The Easter break has. brought about considerable change. The
’1111
Via. shilling even
more brightly than before. Well. at least
fro a while. and fact, are darkly charred. the result f days at the
bra, -11,- am’ ,,litdoor sports.
Hot that% oot all that has hanged. There SINIIIS to have been
a small reolotion.
trustees of the California State College System also made
a nomuniental
"rower Efall with all of its surrounding
will
t,talb renovated. By a margin of 11-5. the board
id,,1
res.o ind it., previous decision to restore only part of the
tov,cr oroples. and oted to reconstruct the entire site.
Pres-nre from alumni and :".lS students proved too much for
the 1,,,ard and resulted in the favorable action.
1,,,oking at th, local political scene. SPI7 (Student Peace
nimi and TAS(.
oo.ard an Active Student Community I have
tr, support
Goldwater in the coming presidential
elertion. Reports hoin the groups indieale the following reason
for their ...hotkiii,2 der ision: Coldwater is so radically conservatke
Mat they expe, t hi- poloaes
1X1.1.111
1.1111.11i1111111,. cansing
and rebel. .1
Itr ’AtlIser’ Itt
1,bellion would then lead
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f the
class and. hem,. further the goals of
1111111.1 1 \
Oh 11,.
has decided to quit picketing IlOTC classe,
and build op a nonibat force rf its own. If
11 nan’t beat ’cin.
join ’tam
.1 nuttier blow that has sent the nation into a state of disbelief
is the ’,rem (.01iit: derision to end demonstrations. especiallj
the San Francisco Cadillac showroom. The de, ision came when
leaders gathered their wits and decided that the hest way to defeat
the Cadillac people was to buy Imperials.
les. it has been a busy week. Too bad though. the veracity of
this ’doh of verbal diarrhea must he taken with a grain of salt.
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Holmes Answers
’Spitting’ Charge
EDITOR’S NOTE: The following
letter by Melvin Holmes is in response to a letter written before the
Easter break by three SJS students.
The letter accused Holmes of spitting on student during an ROTC
demonstration.
Editor:
Thank you, Sigma Chi’s. You
have shown an "arnazing" facility for distorting the truth.
Aly "adversary" indeed lost
his self-control when he came up
to me and said (without any
provocation or prior comment)
"You’re full of s--1, Nigger."
True, I lost my self control and
I do not v.iish to make excuses
for my actions, but I hope to be
able to explain them. I have this
to say: that "chip on my shoulder" has turned into the Black
Forest. I am sick and tired of
being reminded that I arn different from or below you vito place
yourself in the majority.
I do not. intend to relinquish
my right to fight when attacked.
I am not a menther of the
NAACP: I am not an advocate
of t.he "turn t.he other cheek"
philosophy. I do not. advocate
passive resistance. I believe ;although I am not a Muslim 1 as
Malcolm X states, "Ii:eryi. man
ha.s the right to defend himself." I have never professed to
champion the cause of the en t ire Negro minority because
they indeed don’t all ha VP
vitich are parallel to mine. ti
seems that asking me if I champion the cause of a minority.
group is either unmitigated arrogance or a defense mechanism.
Do you, Mr. Greathouse, Mr.
Laughlin, and Afro Cowles, champion the cause of the majority,
namely yourselves? I suspect.
you don’t even know what it is.
I suggest that you reread my
previous letter before you extract. quotes and, IJSing them (sit.
of context, vilify and eondemn
my declarations.
tiotmes
ASR A318

Writer Charges
Campus Greeks
Editor:
The own of Sigma Chi (v.-riting in Thrust and Parry of March
19i are hardly in a position to
accuse Mek in Holmes of maliciousness.
It was a Sigma Chi man who

tin response to Mel’s letters)
provoked Mel to spit in his face
by saying, "You’re full of s--t,
nigger!" It was Sigma Chi who
would not even show the house
to Mel when he went through
rush. It was Sigma Chi who
rubbed their hands through the
hair of the sole Negro that they
invited to their smoker and who
told Southern jokes in his presence.
Until Tuesday’s incident, Mel
has shown remarkable restraint
in the face of provocations by
fraternity men. During rush,
Theta Xi and Theta Chi told
Mel that he was a "good man"
but his chances of getting in
were nil because he is a Negro.
At Phi Sigma Kappa only one
person would talk to Mel and
even he didn’t intrcxluce himself.
Sigma Pi wouldn’t take Mel
around the house. A National
representative from Lambda
Chi Alpha told Mel flatly that
he was not acceptable because
he Ls a Negro. Since rush, fraternity men have suggested to
Mel that he join Omega Psi Phi
(a predominantly Negro fraternity on campus) and ’’stay
with his own kind."
Fraternities and sororities on
this campus have exposed themselves. Their brotherhood is as
shallow as their incapacity to
judge a man by his deeds and
his heart; their fraternalism is
as narrrmi as t.he objectives they
pursue; and their decency and
honesty is a.s lacking as their
contribution.s to a perceptive and
vital campus community. Can
fraternities find no better defense for their system than
name calling?
Thank you.
Jeffrey Wachter
ASH A15246

Student Wonders:
Agosta Likes Sex?
Editor:
In regard to Mr. Agosta’s "fertile hot obscene mind" I find it
neces,..ary to applaud the fact
that he ha.s run into some opposition from the student brxly as
a result of his column. Even
journalists sometimes have
moral values and i believe Mr.
Agosta is taking his first steP
ifAVard becoming enlightened on
the morals of some students.
Ilis gusts of hot air have been
primarily concerned with sex.
One wonders if he does not get
SOMP kind of thrill seeing SEX
in print. Hut when he deals with
20,000 students, he is bound to
wrangle with at least a handful
of the student brxly who believes that our Spartan Daily
should have a minute bit of
dignity. I a.sk you, Mr. Editor,
do you approve of Mr. Agoksta’s
hot air or haven’t you read his
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Thrust and Parry
EDITOR’S NOTE: Thrust and Parry
letters, because of space limitations,
will be limited to a maximum of 300
words, preferably typed and doublespaced. Letters exceeding this
amount either will not be printed or
trill be ediied to conform to length.
The iniitr also reserves the right to
edit letters to conform to style end
good taste. Letters of personal attacks will no+ b printed. All letters
must include the writer’s signature
and ASB number.
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NOT CONSI*LTED
In the case of Red China, this
De Gaulle failed to do.
"It would have been better,"
Adenauer said, if De Gaulle had
discussed his ITIOVe in allValll’e
with his NATO partners.
Adenauer, whose admiral
for De Gaulle is considerably
greated than itiat liela 1,j Ludwig F:rhard, his staaa-sor, made
his cricism comparatively mild.
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mlurrin recently?
In regard to the Spartan Daily’s quality, I do not believe
that it should continue in its
long-standing practice of poor
journalism simply because an
excuse was offered me to the
effect that "we will graduate
from San Jose State and go out
into the cruel cold world to find
jobs with the Mercury, Chronicle, and Examiner; how can we
expect to find jobs if we don’t
learn ’yellow journalism’ here?"
Gentlemen, you face atCunnereing situation but with the use
of San Jose State students’
money you should be setting the
example of quality instead of
regressing to the lack of quality found in our local sheets.
Douglas Milbank’s
A6020

WELL-KNOWN FAMOUS PEOPLE: No.1
This the first in a series of 4S
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eareur, 0f filen
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in. %Vt. begin today with Nlax Planek.
Nlax Planck Mr The Pearl of the Pa..die.
often
milled) gave to modern phy,M-4 the law kn.., h
(’ore.tant. \luny people when they hr.-1 hear ..1
III, throw
up their hands and exclaim,
whi-ker.. h.- 1- too deep
for little old me!"
(Invidentally, -peaking of whi-ker, I earitiot 1,..lp hiit mention Personna
Steel Ifazor
the
blade for people wl,,, can’t shave tift..r i\ ery meal. It ,i,:tves
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ntly tha,
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Room for the semi ;mortal
rush function of Chi
Sigina Epsilon, SJS secretarial
honor society. which was held
recently.
Rushees al the event were
Norma Del Prete, Gwendolyn
Gore, Patricia Ilieks, Kathleen
Hurley, and Margaret MUlholland.
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Stop In This Weekend . . . Our Food’s Great
World Famous Pancakes
I/4 -Lb. Hamburger
Ham & Eggs
Prernium Ground Steak
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The Angel Flight, which is a
email, of women who act. as
leere-es and co-sponsor many
Arr yoree, Arnold Air Society
and campus
is being
formed

at

S.IS.

Applications are due tomorrow at 12 p.m. and all applicants must be female. a runtime student at SJS. with a 2.25
GPA, and at least a .eroind semester freshman. Alt1/11/;itiNti,
MilSt he returned to 141.
The Angel Flight is rerorgnited lis the Forted States Air
Force and leVell.,’S a great deal
of support from tlie Air Force
Association through Arnold Air
Society sponsorship. Angel Flight
exists for the same purp,,,, tbot
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Have You Experienced the New Birth?
.oncept. an abstract Ide
Do you believe that God is Just a phiiosoph,
,,, the sky, It so. then 1,,re is good news! A per
force. or a remit..
. es a real interest in you Christians are born.
sonal God does
always begins with the new birth, which is an
they are not
instantaneou...
. God whereby an individual is given a new
mil. "Arid Jesus said, Do not marvel that I said
naturethe nature ot
to you. you must he bon,
The wind blows where it wills. and you hear
’ know whence it comes or whither it goes, so
the sound ol it. but you d,
it is everyone born of the
(John 3.7, 8)
.T

God will impart this 0..e. ..le to any individual who believes rn. accepts
and trusts Jesus Christ as per.ronai Savrour.
" . As many as received him. to them gave he power to become the sons
ol God. even to them that believe on his name which were born not of blood
nor of the wia of the flesh. nor of the will of man, but of God." John 1.12,
The new birth
asked for In rrirlr.’
,
of God. it ,
and Sam..
rn, God w.
delay. Those

entirely a gift of God It cannot be earned. but must be
,ereived If today you would like to discover the reality
,,y that you invite Jesus Christ into your Ide as torn
irori hurritiiP yourself and sincerely ask 9,, to come
a don.
-i..anle way If you haver..
,
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nave never regretteo
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Hoffman and Bill Ingviersen.
Ditl..T.Is ZETA
The ladies of Delta Zeta recently initialed
new actives Ttle.
were Roberta Allen, Sue Alexander. Lorre liernadirs. Chris Boon
Ilartsinck, Sue Hammer. Pat Holm.stead, Cheryl Hubbard. Anito
Mitchell, Sandy Morck, Tii NIert. Carol hk.-1/1
.1,
Carolyn Rouse, ATargie Siandford.
tents’ i rg.

All
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Chi Sigma Epsilon
Holds Rush Tea
ale

..11’

Spears Hold Sale

0 lithe

March came in with blue skit...s, a warm sun and pale -faced
students. She marched out in a hurry with a wind, rains and suntanned students.
It was depressing to see March on her last day. Her skies were
so dark and glrx)my rind she had promised
SO much when she
first arrived. Instead of the bathing suits she let lei %Veal’ in the
beginning. she made iis wear otir raincoats on her departing ria.Y
As I svalked to rlass yesterday I noticed I iii
frilirlf. peer ins!: out from a wet bush with an expression or gloom on her I eo,
And you think y.rei’ve got problems .. .
Today will be better though. The sky. will once again le I,r
and clean all students will flock to Santa Cruz. en Masse
classes will be dismissed, all term papers will
be canceled. free
booze for all .
have a happy April Fool’s IJriy!
DElvTA UPSILON
The Brothers; of Delta Upsilon Fraternity will hold a .poglirar,
feed rind dance on Sunday from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the
,
silon house at 155 S. llth St. All students are insiied to attend
Tickets may he nlitained For $1. either from the member, at
the house during the week or at the door on Sitiolas
Entertaining will he provided hy 13ill Erato. and company who
will play the latest in rock and roll.
SIGMA 1.111 EPSILON
Ten women have reached the semi-fir,..1-41:::Ina
EliPhi
silon’s Queen of Hearts contest. The queen
.1.’s are
Bronton, C’onnie Cosa Grande, Pam DaVi., .1 .I 1.’1’;17+0t., Jedi
..
Connie Kennard, Shirley P,hodes, .Jane Seoti
Skov, and 1.irol
Staley.
The next frinction for the queen hotielhl
Satnida,
night when the Sig
Eps lake the WOMPRI ht the San Franc, ,
Symphony r’oncert at the Civie Auditorium. rt
lleW ,1111,11 ;led
court will be cinws.ned ist the Queen of Hearts Ball al
on April 18.
THETA XI
The Brothers of the Bela Bela Chanter
Theta NI
impaling For their Centennial llattunct to lie held ;it the en,
month. The banquet whieh is for all Theta Ni olirrinuie in th,
will inark the hundredth anniversay ot the !retorting
the :
!entity on April 29, 1864.
Six members of Theta Xi recently offended a regional cow,eflle of the fraternity at the UCLA eliapter. Those which atti,, !

1,1
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and
11.11,,\ving
prr.liniirrars interviess. a ruralist
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Eleven semi-linalists will be
chosen :it Sacramento and the
"Maid" skill be crowned at the
(Miro:11 rqx,ning ril ilai State Fair
on September 2
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April Is Fifth Annual Fine Arts Spring Festival Month
Famous Harpist Nica nor Zabaleta
Here Tomorrow in Concert Hall
.it Sart
juse State hitloo-r.o.i. at Convert
Hall al s 17; p.m. Zattaleta is

VIE
GI LDED
CAGE

ay;

Cassie Jr’s
Boddie- Brooks
Miss l’at
Fleischman
E. WILLIAM * nut IOW Street
Open Thurs. Nit**
CY 4-7629

City of San Jose

Z ...alma I o
e
’,,
.1.1d and has
’,oil) concerts.
:amous Span.
..ppeared here
in concert earlier ihis semester
has said that Zabaleta is "The
greatest lising harpist."
At the age of 6, Zabaleta
started his studies of the harp
and at 9 he gave his first concert. He was born in San SeSpain, but he later
., Paris 1111(101. Nlareel
...Is and
T,, r., .
ei
Zubaleta has playtsi i.4.ti S010l’S9 Witt! more thzin 90 symphony
orchestras including the Berlin
Philharnumic. Copenhagen Ra-

Hours Changed
For Art Studio

Lifeguard Ltd.
Ag 21-40
County resident
Red Cross or YMCA
lifesaving crtificate
plus some experience
Apply Room 211 City Hall

I oy the Spartan Pro-

PreSet!
grams
Hee,

I

801 N. 1st. Street

For the first time

The Art Service Studio, in
F:D432, has announced a change
in hours. The change was made
acitiimmodate students a.to
attend seminars Monday mornings.
Friday afternoon hours are
now changed to ISIonday afternoons.
The new schedule is as follows: Monday, 12 noon -5 p.m.
and 6:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.: Tuesday,
1 p.m. - 31 1. tii : Wednesday,
p
: Thursday 1
6:30 p.m -

dm State Oi.1,,,stra, Is, ....I Philharmonic, NIIE of Tokyo, Philadelphia Symphony. I.ondon BBC
and Royal Philhiumonic Orchestras, the Nladrid National
Symphony, Munich Philharmonic, Pittsburgh Symphony, and
Salzburg Mozarteum Orchestra.
Ile plays harp music by Bach’s
sons, Beethoven, Handel, Viotti,
and early Spanish, Portuguese
and Italian composers.
Some modern composers who
have written special harp works
for Zabaleta are J. IN. Damase,
P. Glanville-Ificks, A.1tevhaness.
E. Kreneck. D. Milhaud, J.
ltudrige, G. l’ailleferre and Villa Lobos.
In the summer months, from
July to September, he holds a
harp master clas.s at the Accademia Musicale Chigiana
Siena, Italy.
He has recorded for Deeca and
I/eutsche Gramznophon. In 1959
he was awarded in Paris the
Grand Prix National du Disgue,
in the category of soloist with
chamber orchestra.
The performance is free to all
SJS students arid factulty. ’rickets for the performance may be
obtained in the Student Affairs
Business Office.

This
Week’s
Special

Learn from teaching
professionals

BETTY HICKS
JOHN McMULLIN
6 lessons

S1.05

in the most excd,ng

FILM SCORE ALBUM PERFORMANCE

2 people $35/couple
3 people $15/each
4 people $12/each

Regularly
$1.79

of any season

’’A NEW KIND OF LOVE"
Hear Garn
- daring impr
ations aga...t a full orchir.
background, ssith Leith Steven.,
conducting.

Individual rates $5
-

Student Rates

4

Erroll Garner. composer cif
classic "Misty", now create,: f,
the motior picture medium. "I
album collection introduces Garner’s compositions, "Theme From
A New Kind Of Love", "PmMist"."Steve’s Song"."Parn-. NI.
Bossa Nova-. "Fashion In.
lude". "The Tease", with at. -.. standing orchestra conducted ny
Leith Stevens.
"Garner is as inventive. unpredictable and moody as ever."
-The United l’ress
Now ava.lable on Mercury RecordsStereo and Mono -MG 20859

’94t4,c9.-

500 bucket
an011s

only
35c with ASB card

Golden West
Cleaners

San Jose Fairways
230 E. Brokaw Rd.

25 S. 3rd

San Jose

CY 2-1052

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia presents baritone David McClellan
and accompanist, N1arsha Mc-

Last lecture in the 1963-64
series of Audubon Screen Tours,
"Awake to Nature," will be presented at 8 p.m. Monday in the
Men’s Gym.

Want To Play
Better Golf?

295-9542
(across Baytkors from Hyatt Home)

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
M 1\ tGEMENT TR 11 \ EE PROGRAM

DAVE

*
*
*
*

Starting salary $425
Promotions on ability and merit
Yearly bonuses
Unmatched profit sharing

TIUFTI DRUG STORES CO., INC.
Make an appointment at the Placement Office

STRINI: TRIO ISch
,
r;. S
Citrietrt
RICHARD
3:30 :111t1 7 00 P.M.,
April
Boom 55, ’rower li..11.
SUZANNE: BLOCK, Ltiletii.-1
lune of the Greatest Liirot
Experts in her Field., April S.
8:15 p.m., Concert Hall, Nhisic
Building.
SUMNIER ANI) SAIOKE by
Tennessee Williams, April 10,
11. 15-18, 8:15 p.m.. College
Theatre.
WALL MANI:INC’’’. hy Doris
Nlarx, April 13-17, Little Gallery, Art Building.

McCLELLAN
. . baritone

Glashan, in a play musical eon cell, tonight at 8:15 in Compri
Hall.
McClellan will sing SOI I
f ri.M
songs
heim-Styne’s
Gypsy, Wright -Forrest
Tree" from Kismet, ’
Nlusie." from Song of
Rome’s "Fanny" from Vann),
Merrill’s "Her F’ace" from Carnival. Adams-Strouse’s "Once
Upon A Time" from All AmerRodgers- Hammerstein’s
ican,
"Soliloquy" from Carousel, 149Fner-Loewe’s songs from Camelot, Porter’s "Where Is the Life
That Late I Led" from Kiss Me,
Kate, Schmicit-Jones’ song s
from The Fantasticks, DavidEacharers "Wives and Lovers from Wives and Losers and
Cahn -Van Ileusen’s "L’nder the
Yum-Yum Tree" from Under
the Yum-Yum Tree.

Eric Bentley on Brecht
Friday in College Theater
Eric Bentley, author and
Brander Matthews Professor of
Dramatic Literature at Columbia University, %sill mad and sing
some of the works of Bertolt
13recht in the College Theater
Friday. at 11:30 a.m. Dr. Bentley’s program. entitled "Bentley
on Brecht," is a part. of the
Spring Festival of Arts, jointly
sponsored by the Fine Arts Area
and Spartan Programs.
English-born Bentley received
his undergraduate degree from
Oxford and completed the Ph.D.
degree at Yale University.
Among his many books are
"What Is Theatre?" "Bernard
Shaw," and the "Playwright as
a Thinker." Another books,
"The Life of Drama." will
published shortly. Dr. Bentley.
has also written free lance articles for Harper’s, Atlantic
Monthly, and New York Times.
He has also served as an editor
of The Kenyon Fteview and the
Modern Theat.re.
In 1948, Dr. Bentley. studied
in Europe as a Guggenheim Fellow. and doubler! as European
correspondent for Theatre Art,
The program is limited to
members of the college community. Although there is no
charge for the reading by Dr
Bentley, tickets will be required

)1 ling

21 to 30, majoring in business, libIf you’re a male student
eral arts, physical education, or any general field of concentration explore the vast opportunities with THRIFTY . . .
THRIFTY management. Representative, Mr. Tirbak, will be on
campus Thurs., April 2, interviewing students for THRIFTY’S
Management Trainee Program. Ask him about:

C’hortil Ensemble, (International reputation for superb choral
mastery,. April 5, 8:15 p.m.,
Concert Hall, Nlusic Building.
CASTINGS by John Jagger, ApEl 6-10, Little Gallery, Art

Dave McClellan Concert
Features Play Musicals

Audubon Tour

Erroll Garner

MEN’S
TOP COATS

’Me Fine Arts Area of SJS in
cooperation with Spartan Programs. presents the Fifth Annual Fine Arts Festisal during
the month of April The Festisal is designed to ,ie the :student a campus rp,,rttatity
eflitly the college’s art, rims’,
",
and drama. A calendar of V%
FlINMAS:
PAINTINGS by Taisuke, Hamada, April 1-22, Art Gallery,
Art liuilding.
AolitoNi: rind THE PAINTING, Classic Films, April 1,
3:30 and 7:00 p.m., Room 55,
Tower 11:111.
NIRANOR ZABALF:TA, (Segovia: ’The Greatest Living
Harpist"), April 2, 8:15 p.m.,
Concert Hall, NIusic Building.
ERIC BENTLEY ON BERLTOILT BRECHT, April :i, 11:30
,
Theatre.
S I N 4; it

N1,1,

’1111111114

for admission. Tickets are a V:11 I a ble in the Art, Drama,
and English Department oflieiEXPERT SHOE REPAIR
CLEANING & DYEING
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
For Quick Dependable
Service Come to
43 E. Santa Clara

ROSIE() AND JI.Lit:T, (.1,1,4!
Film. April 15. 3:30 and 7:00
p.m., Room 55. Tower Hall
F: ANI) 110ItIS
’ Ala il
11:1I01"14),
I 11.ill
Iti. ln 15 it in
Munn. Building.
st’111,1PTUItE and 41-AVE1,1:1’
Lanmore and Guy
I ra hoer. April 20-21, I
G.illety, Art Puildinir
I/EI.EAGItV.AS.
Apri I 21 8 15 p.m., Corieeri
"LIfilIT IN ’IIIE PIAZZA,"
Concert lteading, Dr. 1)orothy
S. Hadley, April 22, 3:30 p.m..
t’ollege Theater
HENRY V, C1.1,,i Finn. Afaii

- Live and Work in England,
- France, Sweden, all of Eu=
rope. Career and Temporary work. Many firms pay
transportation. Detailed employment and travel information, tells how, where to
apply. $2.00 European Employment Council, Box
16095, San Francisco, Calif.
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Connecticut
Mutual Life

USE OUR "RENT
TO OWN" PLAN

’The el.. Chip Comp.,
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Suite 311
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A Drama Department Production

Runs April 10, I I, 15-18
Curtain 8:15 p.m.

College Theatre

50c SJS Students

$1.25 General

Box Office

San Fernando Sts.
5th and E.
Open 1-5 p.m. Daily

See our new
Cot ton Shif ts
in the boldest
patterns and colors
that have ever
been created
at only
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"Designed With the College Girl in Mind"
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SIGN UP NOW
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business classes the two recoit.
"four point" fLPA’s in Entertain-

CIVIL ENGINEERING MAJORS
JUNE GRADUATES
COUNTY OF ORANGE
$641 PER MONTH
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Personnel Department
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TAISUKE HAMADA PAINTINGSAs a part of +he Fine Arts
Festival for April the paintings of Taisuke Hamada will be exhibitud in the Col’. ge Art Gall.ry in the Art Building. The Px
hibit will be show, hrtil April 22. The paintings are of Western
Abstract
with Oriental callagraphic art.

414 E. William
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Any 3 meats 51.90
:-Ialt of nutty Swiss cheese .25
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e of S.11.1.1, Barberittell Beans,
NlJeartnii, Bread and Hillier
Visit the Gas Lite for Fun. Banquet Facilities 5 to 700.
Ballroom Leasing. Rooms from $85 Per Month.
SAN CARLOS at MARKET STS.
CY 5-2626
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ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI-FI COMPONENTS
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Courtesy Discounts to Students

Lan:,

CY 8-1212

1425 W. San Carlos St., S.J.

NIozart’s

Fcst Depenclohle Service
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"Sun -Scope" Electronic Tune -Up
All Work Guaranteed
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spare -time reading. . . . You’re.
Open ’til 9 p.m.
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In Italy by FABIANO
.

Handmade Imported Boots for the 0.tdoor Man and Woman

The San Jose State arsily sss lin
’vans claimed its second victim of
sear the Friday prior to the
,t.o of Easter vacation, but four
:;partan freshman irlay men stole
’,tine of the varsity’s thunder in
the prnces.s.
While the varsity Was: swamping
ontrnanned Fresno State moat... ;1:’
dinitile sic..., I,.
l’ete Sagues and Charlie
1).1,glas, the SJS freshman 400 sal ;I medley relay team was seting
livslimat) record, defeating

Proven in 2500.mile hike!
V:bram Lug Soles. Ideal for
rock climbing and hiking.
Padded quarters
tongue.
Women: 5 to II,
narrow and medium.
Men: 6 to 14, narrow:
6 to 12 large.

The rehiy rquiul, compared of
hiwkrt raker
red
aket I.
tireartst roker Ke in Conlin,
butterfly rpecialist Tom Eldridge and f reesty ler Jack Elkins
raeed to the fIntrh line In
11:5S.:S, defeating the .4.1S %antis.,
elocked In 4:01.1, and the Frei.no State tandem at 4:06.4.

Style No. 107: 525.95
1.1

.

.1.

Fabiano Shoe Co.. Inc.
Dept. .11, South Station,
Boston 10. Mss.

I OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book Store
’Do, St. across born men’t dorms
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BEATLES

Learn and earn as much as six units of credit in the Six -Week Summer
Session . . . plus up to four more units of credit in the Four-Week
Session.

APPLY NOW FOR YOUR

$

SUMMER SESSIONS

1

REGISTRATION PERMIT
Summer study can help you graduate in less than four
years . . . or can help you graduate on schedule if you

have been falling behind. Summer study can help you
mnve an to a full-time career in your chosen field sooner.
Summer study can allow you to take "enrichment"
courses which your regular program of study may nof
Speed up your college education or enrich your
rje education by applying now for A registration
permit for the 1964 San Jose State College Summer

On-campus students mdy obtain applications for summer
registration permits in the Summer Sessions Office, Room
144, Administration Building. Night Students: Apply,
Evening Programs Office, Room 153, Administration
Building, until 9:45 p.m., Monddy through Thursddy.

-3
A v ai la hl e At

indicating the hour when the stuwill be issued in the order in which
the applications are received. Apply for your permit now!
Registration permits

SIX -WEEK SESSION
JUNE 22-JULT 31
(UP TO SIX UNITS)

dent may register

cpttrtan

FOUR -WEEK SESSION
AUGUST 3 -AUGUST 28
(UP TO FOUR UNITS)

436 E. WILLIAM
Retort:en 9 lh and

ATTEND THE 1964 SUMMER SESSIONS
... AT SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Open 10:00 a.m.

1 01

10:00 p.m. Daily

Sunday 12:00-6:00
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phi
al
mil
the :olden Gate Track
’,Mee Illiti Sailletili)
High Sehool ir, Suit I
Some of the tab nt f
these
’Featured zit the meet %sill be organizations whith is expected
Olympic stars to stiffen the competition iny four Japanese
,ire iit present working with itiates pole %stutter Jeff Chase,
Lin Coach Buil Winter and shot putters Dave Nlaggard and
truck and field team. Also omi- Jerry Winters, hroad jumpera
he a star-filled array Datrrall Dorn and Dan Moore,
tting
athletes in addition sprinter.. Bobby Posider, Larry
f local chit)
/he SJS arsity and freshman tinestad and Willie Williams,
Man M1%4. Weill, triple
Jumper Durrell Dorn, and JatelHinik117.11 Vittillt111, ’Masashi tHimont’
in man Phil Conley.
aw, Hisao Xlorita
The ba t t le in the half-mile
Ignada arrived in San Jose with
on tlairell should be tight with San Jose
eve. ,, ,, ta Nliklo Oda
Angeles area. State sending John GatTison, Jim
15 from the Los
he hosting the 1064 Groothoff and possibly Ben Tuckhpan
ample Games to be held at er to challenge Jerry Siebert of
l the Youth Village. Much attention
Tokyo this slimmer.
:z,aurday’s meet is scheduled to will also ta. drawn to the sprints
Spe- when Bobby Poynter, Wayne flerL;r1 at 3:;l1). preceded hy a
prOgran of events including’ men and I.arry Quested match
ctertainment by the Japanese ; strides. Former SJS star Dennis
pa- Johnson will also compete unat;immunity of San Jose and
oe by the athletes onto the field. tached in the sprint events to
Sending entries to the meet will ispice up the affair.
A j ,p,amse

IN SAN JOSE
Guaranteed Maior Oil Co. Gasoline
10th and Taylor

13th and Julian

2391 The Alameda
It blonis south of Santa Clara

PURITAN OIL CO.
6th and Keyes

4th and William

What is
extremely
intelligent ...

tueeiaesim

has 162 arms ...
and flies
North
and South?
A group of 80 college students on a PSA super
Electra Jet. And why so smart? Because they chose
PS k, the airline with the MOST! Most flights
:AC a weekeven more for holidays. Only 13.50
San Francisco- Los Angeles, 19.85 San Diego - San
FranLisco, 6.35 Los Angeles - San Diego. And fast
only 60 minutes between San Francisco & Los
Angeles! Call PSA at 761-0818 in San Francisco,
77b 0125 in Los Angeles, 298-4611 in San Diego.
In case you wondered, owe of theta was carrying a chair.

Revenge ssas the pas.sssord
which operied the gates of Sianford Stadium Saltirday, allowing
.1 fired up eontingerat of SJS track!nen to trample a surprised band
/I
and red -laved
Ini11.11e,
More than ono so-called ,...;e
hart doped the Mee! a 70.711 - ii..1
lift going into the tin,d
It was "pick -ern- I i.ar: that pewit
But in %%hat Spat-tan t’oach iiiol

sehool
toid
X ill
I,
I
:II
1:711. I
Roberts at 10-1 viiile the
,er,t
.
, WW1
recold
. IT l’.
ran a 1,,eal. time. 11 5,
!
All t..hl II,
took 13 third
finish as did
41) III el es* oo Mom I
firsts in the I; esents
al
1 5151. Groot hot t
the meet. Stanford mopo,ort.ol
the fourth best nationally lin
11e:tiled
1,1
.ear, r;ibeau’s fifth.
their filth If III
mile rela% %%hen atuie Iiiir 111.111
other Spartan v.,’
II
11 Id the Tribe moll
ran Knoviles
.11
Ito.
OW
%titlo
’,ill Bonds in the .
Kiloop%
first turn. IL ,,,,,, 1.ti’s ritorts
15.1., Pat Kelso in tile :Mot pot
continue the rao.t. until ’,Lottionot
57-11. for tov ince, reeordi..ind
( omit l’etoto Jordan loetkoso4.41
!CAINE!) DI ’I’
!:01) 1.....1,
the high jump
I.ast night’s scheduled base.
111,11
if.
eeielorline.,
%%an dlee
ball game het e
the
4.1 the Indian effort
.11
State and sant..
sta. postall altern tttttt .
Thy., ;,1. tht Ilse fastest hoin
poned 1/4.1.:1111,1* eel rain, The game
in the nation this year v.,01, tnl
will tw reirleveleileel at a later
date. arian Jose heat the nation... out by SJS half-milers Jotit,
No. I tram in pre %.
meting. ream, Jim Groothoff and 1111-a
beau. who finished one, three at,..
f1-0.
JOHN GARRISON breaks the tape at 1:50.4 in the second
Poll’ in tile
f;arrison matri,
fastest half mile run out of doors in 1964 for one of SJS’ 13
Waiter termed ,ene
the ta-t
Exclusive:
first places at Stanford Saturday. Leaning into his final few steps
’come-through team effia.
in second place is Bill Pratt of Stanford. Fourth place finisher
eVer eOneheil iho Srmri;,,
Mike Gibeau of SJS is shown in the background.
Stanfoid
14 point J,.
lays
TO SIS FACULTY AND
’leading the list of star perSTUDENTS
formers for s.ls teas B.ti TuckMON:T{412U FRI.
er, who doubled with toitrst and W1,;.11 tea:, ill rin the *,
IIIK If111.1.,0* ill the mile arid tuopennants, anal who are the
%Vitli
E
to simsiatiza players expected to
Head the ireldr
ply- "twat his Mall." rather than
ssis
plaser,
rtm for the outstanding t
Spartan glosemen nabbed Mu hit, a single by Spartan pitcher
SPO ra Annual Poll.
Tucker succeeded in both diswins and also lost a pair over I Jim \Asher with one out in the
ln the same Lig 1.=lie
4 sperial fire !velure report r r
tance esents hy holding back
Easter vacation, including a split fifth. Dale Jans.en, son of San
pitohing explosion in, lud in e:
ihe
until the last lap before laying
with Oregon, currently rated 17th Francisco Giant pitching coach
18 HOLE REGULATION
SANDY KOUFAX AND
his bid on the line. This he did
Larry Jansen. finished the game.
in the nation.
LEON VVAGNER
That
Ilf
came
Only one runner reached third with such
San Jose State lost to Chnon
DEBATEIS THERE
Friday night at Munieipal Sta- base for the Spartans, that coming tip %tills lei. 1,4.14 mile -t%%.
A PLOT AGAINST
dium, as; the sons of a pair of when Pat Duggan nliAell around dottolole m,orr.
BATTERS?
I nu aide Itris kii.ked hi.
former major league players com- to third in the sixth.
Paul
Sehlieke
on
the
lin.,
Visher’s
string
of
le,
seorele:s
binde to shut the Spartans out
/thole far3 el 00
THE THREAT TO
innings was ended in the foorth, the fouriapper finishini .
7-0 on folir hos.
OUR OLYMPIC TEAM
I
4:05.2
With
concluding
Don Doerr, son of Bobby when the Ducks scored their first
!liege are ielly a fi w ,,f
Including Sat., Sun., & Holidavs
Lioerr, formerly of the Boston run. The big blow of the game was leg. The mark ssas tht
in.elepth preitiles, tirst.han,l
in
the
nation
this
/ices you’ll find in May SP. ,I; 1
Red S0%, started and vsent five a three-run 385 -foot horner by
2050 5.WHITE ROAD’
the magazine that keep
,
innings. Ile gate up only one Don Banderas in the fifth. Ken doors, although ’Net.,
apart! of all eVelas on the
o ,
Jensen homered for Oregon in the ally credited with a
5 OF STJF/y
anal pro vports ennne,Mo ,o
Lroione
sixth. The loss left Visher with
oo:
krad plieitor and
336/
’rhe dual betvreeti ’rocker o.
alive artielee. Get
a 3-3 season record.
ia-.,
May
Saturday thr S.IS nine Dirtied the Indians’ ilarry
materialized as AleCalla seetrust
the tables with a 2-1 siotor,..
content to hang back in the mile.
si%
Fred 1101Id gat%e tip
Favorite magoz.ne c:
and struck out 10 batters in perhaps to site.e himself for points
stars and the sport, needed later in the twee-mile
picking up the win.
Intramoral basktt ball reaches
NOW ON SALE!
Whatexer tleCalla’s motixes,
Both team.s scored once in the
its season climax tonight at 7, as
first inning, but there was 110 more they %sere to little axed, ali
the independent champion Rams
scoring until the ninth. But with , Tucker, accompanied by teamface the winner of the Alpha Tait
.
She\ (os
ear- 1 tour Fratt.riiit
the bases loaded in the txmoni . mate TOM TIM.% wilt the creme!
Omega -Phi Sig fraternity playoff.
of the ninth, Robin Tomlin singled of 4,1141h hearring with their
1...n.12.
forrit
For
tier
To
Time
ear
An
Tonight’s battle initiates the
hotne Guin Boggs with the Win- stweedy pace in the eight lap
two-out -of-three series that dee%ent.
ning run.
termines the all-college cham3,TeCalla struggled tor a
Matt Miholovich led the Spartan
pion. The other games will be
attack with three of the team’s f"11’111 PLire finish. the meet recplayed at the same time tomorrow
ord holder for t
tsvo-rnile.
10 hits.
and possibly Friday. The Men’s
Thursday the Spartan.s played a :-:ehlieke, v.-as heing left
Gym Ls the scene of action.
S.IS twosome. Both Tilde and
double-header with Long Beach
In other intramural activity, the
’rocker cracked the Iline-17111111lo
Stale in Municipal. San
officials clinic for softball will he
won the opener 6-2, hid (Implied barrier. Tucker winning in 8 Tr.
held tonight at 6:30 in MG201.
t
seConfi IRSI taildimr U.S
the sevonel Valli. 4-1.
t
OfficiaLs that did not attend thy
, 196.i and
eapttirinr
sew
first clinic must be present.
sport in 34.59 1.
In the field of softball, slowtrIc was the third best outdoor
pitch msters must be turned in
nn American soil this
to the intrrunural office in the
Men’s Gym by April T. League
Mee again Tucker gave it a last
schedules will be formed following
burst. finishing in a 58.4 final
;ill entiies.
i
The fastpitch leagues begin play
The ...prink %%ere again eleentnext week. The independent loop
who
Mated by Wayne
,
starts Monday at 3:45 p.m. I/11
won the 1,111tIr* in 9.8, nee%ing
campus. The fraternity
SOIllh
out teammate Jimmy Omagliemi
leagues begin Tuesday. Schedules
(f).9). In th. 220 Denman oas
Will be available in the intramural
several strides allff1111 of StanI
ttttt
from 011/’
’
jissrlers
off ice.
1-,111Ir
ford’s Eric Itische, winning in
crealcil Irs
1.11-alige
.1,1f.
I h.
;
filo...Pill
ran ar
1 H.
Wail...
21.4.
range ieron to lit olor
Late in the meet, S.IS had apI 11,, 111-.4 Basin 1
..ir I N
....I
and ilotre Iv flof
parent ly done away wit h the
ing charge. %. .111 I..
s...
alttortila
struggling Stanfords for good,
ail
arrange Nlorcial I...o.o
1117
tomoot000.o.i.
Bond.
who
already
Lester
had
SJS’ leading scorer
topped the seven man field
the
in gymnastics this year, earned
broad jump 12:1-61, turned in the
six itoints competing for San Jose
m..st spectacular single performState an the Western intercolle, nee.
giate Gymnastics meet at AlbuttStands to reason that a life
II; ind who riplo jumped 48-113,
querque March 21.
Insurance policy designed exd Cal this yeat few his hest leap
Chew, who competed in all eight
pressly tor college menand
..%yr, sailed 50-1, selling a meet
events for S.1S during the regular
sold only to college mengives
BLACK
.ont
Jose State rec.-int The
season, placed fifth in the parallel
tor
your
benefits
you
the
most
bars in the meet.
and
money when you consider that
Chew, fourth best all-arotind
college men are preferred insurrxerformer in the State College
WHITE
meet this year, averaged over 25
ance rlsks.Call me and I’ll fill you
points per meet, in leading the
In on THE BENEFACTOR, ColSpartans to an 8-5 dual meet SC41lege Llte’s famous pollcy. excluson
sively tor college men.,,
4.1)1k/k/likik )«k)01/0 ,k);, k

Go

PLAYERS
PICK ’64
PENNANT
WINNERS

Diamondmen Split
With Oregon Power

EPSfi

$119.9

EASANT
I LLS
lapnIzit
Greetai

Rams, Greeks
Vie For Title

SPORT

John
Olejnik*
says ...

Chew Tallies Six
In Gym Tourney

FILM

FREE

PARK FREE

FILM

FREE

FILM

FREE

120-127-620 FILM

FREE MOUES
--WED NIGHT
this Wek

Whether you drive in on 2, 3, or 4 wheels
you’ll find that our parking lot will work
just fine. Shop at San Jose Paint to buy
college required ART SUPPLIES.

s Mid-lw
1- Wedgies
Ye
your gas

"Rififi"

7

ol

*JOHN OLEJNIK

12 S. 2nd St.

Art Supplies

AND PI72A ENPORIDI

Branch at Valley F.;,

use se

firm IA

ma
.5;

; 6 II

\or

6

charge amounts
open
’ill 9

\*

yOu a FREE roll of B W film.
Be sure to take advantage of this bargain. Bring in all
those Easter Vacation pictures that need to be developed

PILIWAcv
518 So. 10th St. At Wiliron

a

wrep...1,

W;th every roll of 120, 127 or 620 B W or Kodacolor
film left for processing at ARMSTRONGS, we will give

99 95 to $24.95

... the only Company selling
exclusively to College Men

IPANA180Wali

lbw 1111.i.. 11.0

8’,2 to 12

representing
THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA

SALOON

Frames

AAAAA to

4992 Borina Drive
San Jose, Calif.
Tel: 253-1337
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Spartans Embarrass Tribe;
Tucker Runs Big Double

I

Lowest
Gas Prices
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C1241,6
les Me

SAN ANTONIO

Prow

Phone 292-5502

I
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Spartacamp Director Forms Due

Air Force Officer
lo Explain School
A

Captain Burl J. Weater. Air
by Bill Erdman. 1983Force Officer Training SCL1001 Secamp &rector by phoning 251lection Officer, is on campus ttsla
plications are available until Fri- ;1.11.
to discuss the Officer Training
day in t.he College Union.
School with interested students.
Captain Weaver will be toad.
Interviews will Ire schedule’ L..
able from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
"Tuesday, April 7. Next y
Placement Services office in ADM Spartaeamp director will be
teens! by the current Spartacamp
Grubbies will be
style at to- 234 for interviews. No appointments are necessary.
commit! ee.
night’s Co-Rec, with a prize fur
The progtam offers tile oppfnSelection v.ill
based on orig- the grubbiest person to attend. A
.tunity for both male and female
inality of ideas. orga.nizational
special event for the evening will .college graduates to obtain comanti a genuine interest in
hy
the camp’s aims. as expressed by be a pie-eating mntest at 8:30 missions in the Air Force
,completing a three-month coursc
the applicant on his application with horne-haked pies.
and during his interview, accordCa-Rec is held in the Women’s of training
ing to Jeanie Archer, assistant Gyrn froni 7:30 to 9:45, and fea&lector.
tures ping-pong, volleyball, games.
swimming and dancing. Music will
Any questions regardine
Dr. Edward Teller, noted nuclear
application or inters ,.
be private(’ by the Dimensions.
physicist anti one of the leaders
in the develpornent of the 11-honth.
\sill speak tomorrow night iit
*mi.( Clara University :it 7.41
n Nob& Dalt.
Teller will discuss
of Scientists tip Hitt
in Which lie Lives."
4Nturc is open to the public
Friday is the application dead-

cl/IN1%(.11111

line fur Spartacarnp director. Ap-

Grubbies in Style
At Co-Rec Event

Teller at SCU

MEN’S

Hair Styling
RAZOR CUTS

phone 297-7155
by appomtment

OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book Store

only
Stanley

10th St. across from mn’s dorms

Spartan Sabres Announce
Queen Contest Applications
Applicalions are still being accepted for the Spartan Sabres
military ball queen, according to
Dave Rice. publicity chairman
Spartan Sabres is the upper (lit i, Mon Airmy ROTC honorary society.
The queen, who will he announced at the Military Ball May
8 at the Presidio of San Francisco.
is the official hostess for the ca-

Temporary Jobs
Offered by State
Temporary jobs are being made
available by the State of California for civil engineering majors.
The employment, for this summer,
will be in the following four areas
ot the state: San Francisco, Sacramento. Oroville and Izsi Angeles.
Applicimts must have completed
their junior year by this June,
rind must be graduated on or hefore June 1965.
Students interested in the work
..!iotild sign up for an interview
it the Plaeement Center, ADM234.
Representatives from the State of
California will he on campus to
meet with the registered students
tomorrow. All applicants must be
’.S. citizen.s.

Song Grl Tryouts Start Tomorrow

Sung girl workshops will begin 1-ieatl song girl. thi.SOttg girls and No
tomorrow awl will be held eery
,illernsts
Tuesday anti Thursday up to the ar<’_ nvallrible

tryouts Aptil 21. Any coed Mt, :lets at all of their functions.
ested in trying out may sign op
first
the
attend
Candidates will
tomorrow night al the workshop in
haiging, a formal tea in Cafeteria
MG207.
TuesRooms A and B at 3.30 p.m.
day, April 7. At this time six finRequirements fur song rirl in’ Mists will be selected.
clude a 2.25 overall GPA and a
At her coronation, the queen
,
2.0 last semester. No experience
will receive a $25 gift certificate
fiom Mosher’s. tier two attendants is necessary, but coeds must attend
will receive $10 gift certificates 10 hours of workshops to qualify
from Nlosher’s, according to Rice. for tryouts.
Application.s have been received
According to Penny Fin
frum trpresentatives of 15 living
centers, Rice said, and further ap.
plications should be turned in to
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’111111*
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TO MOM FROM YOU
WITH LOVE

Army 110TC, 139.

Spartaguide
TOD.11i:
Pershing Itifles, 7 30 pin., 1114.
American Mairketing Association, 7:30 p.m., Garden City Hofbrim.
T01,101iROIV:
Alpha Eta Sigma, 7:30 p.m.,
cafeteria rooms A and 13.
Balkan Alliance, 7:45 p.m., WG.
21. dancing.
l’i Omega I’L fi:;10 p.m.,
liantma Theta 1.1..ilon, 6.30 p.m.,
Restaurant,
International
Fair
Santa Clara.
Hawaiian Club, I p.m., 113.
420
II (leen’’, !tenants, :1.:10
Si-..aith St ;km. 4.
Epsilon Eta Sigma, 3:30 p.m.,
,ifeteria rooms A and It.
tInrichinent Lectures In ’Mathew:1th,, I ".(1 p.m., I:I ;1:::S, James
Illankenfehl
Linn.
‘1 .t,1 y
,i :-11..11,

This Mother’s Day give your mom a gift
that she will treasure for a lifetime - A
portrait of YOU. It’s not expensive and
involves only a little of your time.

HAROLD STUDIOS

SAVE
100

Tropc.inn Shopp,ng Cnfer
K:nq rood Story Road:

Coll NOW
For Appointment
259-2522

WITH
STUDENT BODY
CARD

p.m.,

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
GIRLS -

ANNOUNCEMENTS III
HOUR

SHOE

-

indeCiSi017

LOST

--n

dn 161
. M4r,

SAILING EXPEDITION:

HOUSING ’SI
$30 MONTH:

: : B
61 RENAULT CARAVELLE.

’63 VESPA:
62 HARLEY DAVIDSON TOPPER

-

"..

FOR SALE 131
-

L

,ppf,

SKIS:
,
SURF BOARD. 9

,

Goo-i
17, ;;;’

’

RECORD

PI AYER

T.:
}hoses, e
AUTO:IA-FIRE INS.

r

MALE ROOMMATE.

:4
HARLEY DAVIDSON TOPPER
.
. a
1::
’54 PLYMOUTH

S:9 9

4

E

AF=6
_

ROOM FOR
MEN’S

RENT:

GIRL NEEDED

SUMMER

-

LOST AND FOUND 161
LOST: P10ST

;
1." 2
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Teaching Interviews
TODAY:
Plainas Fruits d Sal
elementary.

ad:

CnII af
Adv,
J206, I:30-3:30
? Send in handy order hleni
- Enclosed cash or check
No phone *riders

TONIINIRIRMV:
’pot lyw la Valles 1.1tIon tfigh
high
Anaheim 11.nion
Sehnol
Dist Mel : junior high, 111’01 school.
E:a..t
School District:
r.clo r. PI
NI,a14,3
llama nigh School

PROVI ENT

MUTUAI

I District

Ravenswood (’ity School District: 114mtitary.
San IR
Vallr- Union High
sy110,.1 I/Ist rivE high sehiriil.
School

210 North Fourth St.
CY 7-5707

1:,
To ploc on

kr

John Bycle
Dick Flanagan
Roger Sutter

SWAHILI LESSONS
194

;

HELP WAt4TED 14)
FOR

.

Prmitient

If your indecision has to do with
choosing a career, you might
try looking into the opportune
ties offered in life insurance
sales, leading to sales manage
ment.
VVe’re looking for young men
with initiative and imagination
who want to grow with their
careers. And we’re ready to
begin your training now, while
you’re sill] in college.
Stop by our office for a talk or
write for the free booklet.
"Career Opportunities-.

TEACHER

r

BASSETT,

JOBS

/II

FARAHfi
-T---Stacti

inana;;e ,
telested in sales or
!tient
j. Itcynolds Tobacco Co.:
business. Imirketioz., toy sales rep.
reseniatite; citizenship required:
E.
E
il
Ia
male only.
Shell (tit
Treasury 13isision.
i,counting, business; ittr accountoo rredittnan, analyst; citizen-He
t .s. Alr F’orer: recruiting in
;,Iacement center.

II

;

, ORGANIC CHEM. I

wear

imporlahrdate

TOISAV:
bliSeinOSS,
Uapn11.11
II.
,.ciaPlinleS, home eeonornies. liberal
acts, political science, any major;
for junior executive training.
Los Angeles Soap Co.: White
t-:ing Products; any major; for
..i.inagetnerit training
Nletropolitan 1,1Ic Insurance Co.:
any major; for Sail, 1..11"1,1’;
tary mils! he rninpleie

ifitA

PAUI

1
14
6
. ;n
o,we
WANTED: i
,0
7 ’
:to rates.
I
’ 3 othe-s 271, 2.
EXPERT TYPING
- ^..’ C
$35_pe
GIRL-Urappr. op* I 1 TYPE TERM PAPERS, ---,
=
2 es.
295-2879.
, . _ _
LARGE I BORN. 5’5 ’14 a Reed. U,
"le
TV’s FOR RENT
-,-;4ee dryer. 6251
SPOC:di ’..134 ’1.4. $8 Ofir MO.
- : CY 2-97IT.
rf3S ,i". 4 n.m.
wORKING GIRL 4+;
rOommate to
A.,
296-5067.
.
Pao?.
.
ELECTROLYSIS--PERMANENT Fair reMAN, 20-40.
3 Ea---. apt. with
Laborecr,es. 12 So. 1st
S,-ee*. 294.4442
FEMALE ROOMMATE: -,
’14 ,
WILL DO TYPING
- 2’74

it.,

Job Interviews

P
I t’
tr.

fmtne.
,

._7or

Job inforriws will be held ef the
Placement Office, Room 234, Administration Building. Sign-ups will start
on Tuesday.
week prior to the company visit

...-

2 MALE ;

BIKE,

EUROPEAN

often lost-

,

UNWANTED heir rerno.,ed by electrol
ytit NANTELLE R. E. 210 S. 1st. 294
4490
4,
BIG AL
In
,
r.-4:
JOIN 1 to 10

ELECTRIC

ONE GIRL
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FORD

’59 VESPA. E
254-cC
‘.

in1Q,

Boon.Sr,
ELLEN
1115 DA,
-,inpnved. 2 B.R
E, ’t -in ranle. Drapes. Rvp.
. 292-1327.
SERVICES 11!)
ROOM FOR REN-T:-Vlen, near SJ§-.
4 - 2se27C4.
s.
AUTO INSURANCE
MALE ROOMMAtChitEDEDTT
44:
142
TV RENTALS
$10 month - 11150 W. San Carlos.
UNAPPR
292 3457
4(.k
T.V. RENTALS - S2.50 per week
Fir,’
mo.
"rrh.s townrd purchase
ilia STEAK,
T V ’4-..4.a. 377 0/90.

59 CHR’fSLER
,
.

.

rtudent ,nrj

GIRLS.

5
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opportunity is)
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’49 MERCURY, 4 ,

.

1
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PUBLIL1US SYRUS

AUTOMOTIVE 121

.
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2

HASHERS WANTED:

354 ;
*dll CHEVY:

,,.

Gr,i
I’

STORE

5
LEARN

’54

Through

-

Expensive -looking

high seYHP,1

LIFE

VS1
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rict : v111111411 ry.
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Buy Daily CLASSIFIEDS...Get Results!
To buy, sell, rent, or announce anything, just fill out
and clip this handy order
blank form. Send to: Spartan
Da i I y CLASSIFIEDS, J206,
San Jose State College, San
Jose 14, Calif.

Check a Classification:
A

,,,,,,,rnents (I)

A ,,fornotire 12)
1 , For Sale (3)
Help Wanfed (4)

One time

2
3
4
5

lines
lines
lines
lines

Add this
amount for
each 6410111n.
Print

end Faind

Persenels

One time
SOc o line

Three times
25c a line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

Av.ociation.

.50

.75

1.00

by Duncan Beardsley of the

$698
$798

Five times
20c

line

You

are invited to attend tonight’s (April

1st) meeting of

the San Jose State chapter of the American Marketing

Thi; will be
a

st

an excellent opportunity

going, growing club - plus hear

your ad bore: (C.,..00 11 1 nne,s end ‘..,pe,es Int Levh line)

for

an

you In Inni nvcr

informative speech

Young and

(6)

The

fI

mrrfing

will be held

at

the

GArden City

Hof Brew

on

M4rket Street. The social hour starts at 6;45; the dinner
at 7:30, and the

Transportation (9)

mooting

begins at 8:15.

Drop by tonight and get acquainted with the American

i $

Rus

1/ t14/!,

o,a)

Cheri No. _
=-

__.

1
All-new
Dressier
Washable
Ask for Polycryl slacks by
f ARAN MANUFACTURING CO., INC. El

Marketing Association.
’ +as

cost only

AND BUSINESS MAJORS

Hainini (S)
1,1

SLACKS

MARKLTINC, ADVEliTISINt;

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines

(1,1:4-
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